
 

 

New York State Bicycle Racing Association Board of Director’s Quarterly Meeting 

 
Telecon, 7pm, Wednesday 12 June 2013 
Dial in:  NYSBRA’s provider went out of business…. Used a makeshift number. 

 
Attendees: Jeff Poulin (President), Andrew Ross (Vice President), Rod Millott (Treasurer), Ryan Post 
(Secretary), Eric Ragot (NYC), Dieter Drake (Adirondack), Myles Romanow (Long Island) 
 
Not Present: Martin Bruhn (Hudson Valley), Todd Scheske (Western), Lloyd Campbell (Central), Gary 
Toth (Permits), Alan Atwood (NY rep to RTC), Gunter Spilhaus (MTB), Armand Arekian (MTB), Dave 
Beals (CX) 
 

1. President’s Report (Jeff Poulin) 
a. NYSBRA support for NY anti-doping program:  

1. Update 
2. Jeff believes USADA expects the Race Director to provide  
3. Need to have typical timeline; what is the protocol for USADA to notify the 

RD of the testing. 
4. Jeff to verify with USADA and finish the minutes!!!!! 

2. Grant Program (Jeff Poulin) 
a. Mission grants:  

i. Three reviewed in the past month; all approved. 
b. Guidelines for Grants to promote a Rider Skills Clinic:  

i. The good news is we are seeing more clinics and getting more grant requests to 
hold them. 

ii. The bad news is the range of requests varies greatly; from $100 to $500 and more.  
It is not clear what value NYSBRA gets for $100 vs $500. 

iii. I’ve proposed the following guidelines for use, in addition reviewing the curriculum, 
proposed budget, etc as we currently do, for determining an amount to grant for 
clinics of various durations. 

iv. For clinics adhering to our guidelines for 1 day/point, 2 days/points, and 3 
days/points as published on our website (http://www.nysbra.com/road/upgrades/), the 
grant guidelines are as follows:  

1. $150 grant for a clinic worth 1 race day/1 point 
2. $300 grant for a clinic worth 2 race days/2 points 
3. $450 grant for a clinic worth 3 race days/3 points. 

v. The board approved the guidelines. 

3. Vice President’s Report / Upgrades (Andrew Ross) 
a. Difference between a Road Race and a Crit: 

i. 3A1 defines a Road Race as “a road course may be from place to place, around a circuit, 
out and back, or any combination of these.”  There is no mention of minimum length of the 
circuit; that said… 

ii. 3C1. “If a circuit course is used for an individual road race, the distance should be at least 
5 km per lap.”  This is a recommendation but not required; the recommendation is 
intended to keep fields from mixing on the circuit. 

iii. A circuit race is, therefore, a type of road race 
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iv. Because a circuit race is a road race, there are no free laps.  
v. 3D1 defines a Criterium as “a circuit race held on a small course entirely closed to 

traffic.  The length of the course is between 800m and 5km.”  Note that the course must 
be entirely closed to traffic; if not closed to traffic it is a road race.  Note that typically crits 
have special instructions for lapped riders, use of the pit, and free laps. 

vi. The race flyer should clearly indicate whether the event is being conducted as a Road 
Race (i.e., Circuit Race) or a Criterium.  The race flyer is the primary indicator of whether 
the event is considered a Road Race or a Criterium for the purposes of the conduct of the 
race and for the calculation of upgrade credit.  Note: the race must actually meet the 
criteria for which it is advertised.  This will be verified by the NYSBRA permit coordinator 
and the Chief Referee.  If the event does not meet the criteria for nor implement what is 
stated on the flyer (i.e., “RR” or “Crit”) the flyer must be corrected. 

b. RR vs Crit point for upgrades: effect of race distance (or time): 
i. As per the USA Cycling rules, a permitted Road Race counts for upgrade points using the 

RR upgrade table *OR* the Crit upgrade table, depending on the length (or time) of the 
event. 

ii. If a race meets the min distance or min time specified in the road upgrade table, then the 
ROAD UPGRADE points table is used 

iii. If a race is shorter than the min distance or min time specified in the road upgrade table, 
then the CRIT UPGRADE points table is used 

iv. For cat 4 to 3 it has to be over 25 miles to be a road race.  Over 50 miles for cat2 and over 
80 miles for cat 1.   

c. Discussion on Races that qualify for upgrades: 
i. Events permitted as competitive events under USA Cycling permit qualify for upgrades 

based on the type of event (i.e., road, crit) and criteria as listed in the rule book (i.e., 
minimum distance or time) 

ii. Permitted USAC competitive races restricted to one club are not considered for upgrades 
except may be considered as a “mass start” for men Cat 5 to Cat 4 upgrades at the 
discretion of the upgrade official 

iii. “Series” competitive event permits are the same as any competitive event permit except 
they earn a quantity discount from USAC.  Series permits are used for competitive events 
at the same location over a period of time but are otherwise run just like any competitive 
event (a.k.a, “race”) 

iv. The board had an extensive discussion on what, if any, the “quality” of the event should 
have when considering upgrade requests.  Specifically, the board discussed the value of 
weekly “weeknight” competitive event series as compared to bigger-named “weekend” 
events.  Key points: 

1. In the eyes of USAC, upgrade points earned are the same no matter where the 
rider earns them 

2. That said, ideally riders should seek diversity of events in their quest for upgrade 
points so that they gain experience and results against a variety riders on a variety 
of courses 

3. USAC has appropriately made the upgrade criteria increasingly difficult to achieve 
as riders rise in category 

4. A rider will probably need to race in many diverse events to gain enough points to 
meet the upgrade criteria to the higher categories. 

v. (Reminder) Racers are required to provide all evidence to the upgrade official when 
requesting an upgrade on-line through their USA Cycling account 

vi. Riders denied upgrades may always appeal the upgrade decision to nysbra@gmail.com.  
The upgrade review hierarchy is: 

1. NYSBRA Vice President 
2. NYSBRA President 
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3. USA Cycling Regional Representative 
4. USAC Cycling National Technical Director. 

d. Upgrade Status: 
i. Andrew sends out the USA Cycling “outstanding upgrade requests” report showing any 

requests over 7 days old (the guideline to complete all requests is 7 days) 
ii. With few exceptions NY continues to do very well meeting this service level. 

4. Treasurers Report (Rod Millott) 
a. Budget 

i. NYSBRA budget is healthy and on plan for 2013. 
5. Secretary’s Report (Ryan Post) 

a. Dial-in number: 
i. We need a new one; Ryan to investigate in advance of the next meeting. 

b. Facebook 
i. Jeff is looking to use Facebook more effectively… ideas? 
ii. All NYSBRA Board members and officers are encouraged to post content. 
iii. Dieter Drake offered to help Andrew Ross/Ryan Post to have FB automatically 

generate tweets to Twitter. 
c. Next email to all riders: 

i. Encourage riders to “like” NYSBRA on FB 
ii. Rule of the month 
iii. Change of CX 
iv. Other ideas? 

6. Web Site http://www.nysbra.com (Ryan Post) 
a. Content: 

i. Ryan is looking for content ideas! 
7. Permits (Gary Toth) 

a. TBD:  
i. Tbd 

8. Regional Technical Commission Update (Alan Atwood) 
a. TBD 

i. tbd   
9. Cyclocross (Dave Beals) 

a. 2012 CX Schedule:  
i. Update on the CX 2013 calendar 

b. 2012 CX NYS Champs:  
i. Last week Christophe Jammet notified Dave Beals and Jeff Poulin that the 2013 

Staten Island Cyclocross (SICX), 9Nov, in Wolf Pond Park, Staten Island, NYC is 
CANCELLED due to venue damage caused by Hurricane Sandy. 

ii. SICX This was to be the NYS CX champs. 
iii. Dave will post a new call for a replacement CX champs as soon as this news is 

made public. 
10. Mountain Bike (Gunter Spilhaus, Armand Arekian) 

a. 2012 MTB Google Calendar: 
i. tbd 

b. Mission Statement: 
i. Gunter and Armand will craft a mission statement emphasizing the desire to build a 

MTB community in NY, and provide a service information about NY MTB, and build 
synergy across MTB, Road, and CX communities in NY.  We are waiting 
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11. Other Business?  (All)  
a. Insuring weeknight Training races (“club competitive events”): 

i. Clubs requesting permits for “non-competitive events” must actually be holding 
non-competitive events and not races.  The insurance coverage for a 
“non-competitive event” permit does not cover the event if it actually is a race!  
Many clubs run “races” on weeknights throughout the year. 

ii. Jeff has spoken with Gordon Wheldon at USAC regarding the need for an 
insurance product to meet this need.   

iii. Jeff will forward input to USAC and continue to encourage new sources of 
insurance products to cover events currently in the “gap” not covered by USAC 
coverage. 

b. Next meeting: 
i. Next telecon is at 7pm Wed 11 Sep. 
ii. Adjourned at 8:40 pm. 

 


